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The concentration of suspended solid and iiquid particles
in the atmosphere can be quite accurately determined with presentday methods. On the contrarydeterminations of the microbial
content of air produced values that were much too low. This was
by the low efriciency of certain sampling devices
•oaused~partly,
o
for aerial microbesbut mostly because these microorganisms were
eulturc4 on media,
Cultural methods are selective methods. Yet, the world
of microorganisms contains an immense variety of phy3iologo6al
forms. Although a very large number of species is present only
very few are able to grow under standardized conditions. It is
known tiAt ultraviolet Irradiation inactivates mioroorranisms,
but that visible light "reactivates" them. Many microorganisms,
widely distributed in nature, are strictly anaerobic and can
only be cultivated under specializedanaerobic techniques.Other
mairoorganlamse.g., many parasitic forms, multiply only on
spezialized media which are highly selective and which inhibit
the growth of other forms,be they aerobic or anaerobic. Consequentlywhen aerial microbes do not form colonies on media prepared
in the laboratory,it does not mean they are dead.
Microorganisms frequently adhere to each other or to dust
particles. S•ch an aggregation Is difribiLL., to disperse.
aerosol
or
There say be 2u-5u cells present, but they form only a single
eooony on the maediume.

i'

In addition to conventional media, those considerations
led to the use of methods which allow the direot enumeration of
mioroor-ansams isolated from ai4r, The only problem is the presenoe
of solidjnon-biologcalo
partioles. When aerosol particLes are
eoUGoited on glass slidesthe "dirt effect" is so large that
only some of the lsrger mold spores and poi.Lon grains can be
counted with aceuracybut none of the numerous bacteria whi•A
are also |present,
..
In order to achiLeve "clean" air samples, a modified
"Oholodny n•thod(Cholodny 1928),developed in the Miorobiologlo&J.
- -labortoy of the Institute of Aerobio.Logywas tested. The
"jsthod eonslots of concentrating the jaeroorganisassusponded
In a liquids, by filtwati.andWahing them. The apparatus used
Is siham In Fdlg,,AI*
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A suspension of efrxaomicroorganises Is pesaprne4 by

impigingAnd fixing In foorsole It Is then added to the Vapp
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bily a relatively smell #ortion of suspended cells ohm. in, contactý
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with the surface of the filter an• adhered to it. The suspension
was then reduced in volLAe to 2-3 mi. Soluble dirt particles
,-o:,tions of sterile distilled
were removed by adding seort
water. The volume was again red,ý-'d. Finallythe suspension of
aerial microbesreduced In voiie and wvashed, is made up to
exactly 3 ml. Direct counts are made by covering a glass slide
with an adhesive tape in which round holes of .b6mm diameter
were out with a cork borer. When the tape is attached to the
glass slides the holes must be well centered. With a bloodsugar
pipetjO.Ul al of the microbiai suspension is placed Into the
hole of the tape and evenly distributed. After dryingthe tape
was removedthe preparation was stained with u.Uu!% acridine
orange solution and examined by fluorescence microscopy. "Dirt
particles" appear orange-red when stained with aocidine orange
and viewed by fluoresence microscopy. If the preparation is
heavily contaminated by dirt, the microorganisms appear as green
particles. If the preparations are more or less "olean",many
cells stain red,but this Is a concentration-effect -.-;hioh can be
eliminated by washing the stained and dried preparations with
distilled water by letting It run under thb coverelip. Quantitative counts are made by counting lu fields in two directions,
moving the center of the field by 1 sm each time. We used a
objective and a
biss Standard Uiversal Microscope with a '4
12.,5 ocular In our Investigations. In order to obtain accurate
results It Is necessary to use sterilized liquids and oarefully
cleaned glassware.
In all experiments numbes s of cells observed by this
particular method were 1u0 - 1u0 times greater than numbers of
colonies obtained by the method of impinging and oultivating
suspensions, described by Petras(l9661. Yor exampleon one day,
six air samples were collected by impinging in a rabbit stall
of the Institute of Aerobiology. Cultivation on a sodium yielded
29.7 - 42.1 colonies per liter of air. The Cholodny method yielded
36,2o0 - 52,960 cells per liter of air. In Janu•ry of 1967,on a
certain day air was smpled outside the Institutse,despite the
"unfavorablb season of the year. There were present several
thousand cellsin one case more than 10UUO cells, per liter of
air. Media, inariably, yielded considerably fewer than one
colony per liter of sir. To exclude the possibility that these
amazingly large numbers of microorganisms were produced by contaminated impifters, experiments were performed In which cealfree air prefiltere4 through a M1 30 membrane filter,vas passed
throh jhe Uimnger solution. In these experiments, not more
thenu2-3 OW eAlls er liter of air were obtained and used as
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Jennasoh and Jones(ly5g) arrived at similar concliusiois
when they tested seawater samples. They counted 9,Uuu times
more ceals than colonies per given volume of sample. In the
Microbiologioca Laboratory of the Institute of Aeroblology,
.experiments were performed in which only oiearj.y recognizable
iudoroorganisms were counted. Despite poor color oontrast,the.
picture seen resembled Figures 2 and 3. Starving cells tend
to become invlisible,oannot be seen In a light microscope and
cannot be properly recognized. Also, cells adhering to dirt
particlesdespite efforts to clean up the preparationcannot
be exactly ldentified(Fig.4). This means, the true number of
microorganisms present is probably somewhat larger than the
number counted. The number of truly "dead" cells wili have to
be determined by other methods.
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